Upcoming Events
March 6-13– Week of Prayer for NAMB and
Annie Armstrong Easter Offering

North Grand River Baptist Association

The Encourager

March 8th– MBC Evangelism Conference at
Laura Street Baptist Church, Maryville.
9 am –5 pm.
March 10th– MBC Evangelism Conference at
First Baptist Church, Kirksville. 9 am to 5 pm.
April 15-16– M-Counter for all Missouri Baptist
Women– FBC at Springfield, MO.

2 Thessalonians 2:16-17

“Churches working together to fulfill Jesus’ Great Commission.”
Matthew 28:1828:18-20

North Grand River
Baptist Association
Brotherhood and WMU

March 5, 2010
6:00 pm
Edinburg Baptist Church
Soup and Drink Provided

Union Baptist Church
March 19, 2011
8:00 am
All Men Invited
Charlie & Lou Bullman
20 Diann Barnes
25 Deryl & Linda Niffen
28 Marty Harkey
29 Ron Ratliff
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Bring Cheese or Relish Tray
or a Dessert

Everyone is Invited!
ProgramBrandon & Sara Spencer
Jack & Marilyn Bain

North Grand River Baptist Association
1108 N Main
Trenton, MO 64683
Fax: 660.359.0200
E-Mail: ngrmission@sbcglobal.net
BSU Telephone– 660.359.0200
DOM’s Office– 660.359.3365
Telephone – 660.359.3897
Web Page– northgrandriverbaptist.com

Director of Missions
Rev. E.J. Barnes
Ministry Assistant
Debbie Dickinson
BSU Director
Diann Barnes

Evangelist–
Evangelist – David Ring
March 22, 20112011 - 7:00 pm
Tenth Street Baptist Church
Alpha
Edinburg
Gallatin
Galt
Jameson*
Jamesport
Laredo
Lineville
Medicine Valley
Mercer
Modena
Princeton
Ravanna*
Rural Dale*
Salem
Shelburne
Spickard
Tenth Street
Trenton First
Union
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Few individuals have felt the crushing blows that have
besieged David Ring since birth. He was born to lose.
On October 28th, 1953, in Jonesboro, Arkansas, David
was born with Cerebral Palsy. Orphaned at age 14, he
was cast about from family to family with nowhere to call
home. He endured constant physical pain, humiliating public ridicule and
constant discouragement. Yet in the face of these seemingly insurmountable
obstacles, David emerged not victimized…but victorious!
Life was worse than hopeless to him until his relationship began with Jesus
Christ who taught him self-respect and acceptance of his physical challenges. To most, physical challenges of this magnitude would prove to be a
tombstone. For David Ring, this coming of age was and remains a milestone.
David and his wife, Karen, make their home in Nashville, Tennessee. They
are the parents of four children, April, Ashley, Nathan and Amy Joy.

North Grand River Baptist Association’s Purpose- “To mutually and prayerfully support,
encourage and challenge one another as churches to exalt Jesus Christ as Savior and Lord,
to edify and equip His disciples to serve him and one another, and to evangelize those who
have yet to come to know Him personally.”
Matthew 28:19-20

From My Heart to Yours
Take advantage of these opportunities for prayer, evangelism and missions as our Lord
leads you.
Prayer
*March 5, 8am @ Medicine Valley in Newtown for the Humphreys crusade (breakfast)
*Every Tuesday noon @ Four Square Church (by Trenton water tower) for revival and
spiritual awakening.
*Every Tuesday 6pm @ Mission Center (especially for NGRBA pastors) for Returning
to Holiness study and for revival and spiritual awakening.
*March 19, 8am @ Coon Creek, NGRBA Men’s Prayer breakfast.
Evangelism
*MBC Evangelism Conferences: March 8 at Laura Street Baptist, Maryville, 9am-5pm; and March
10 at Kirksville, FBC, 9am-5pm
*NGRBA Evangelism Rally with guest evangelist, David Ring, March 22, 7pm at 10th St Baptist. (Bring
lost people, as well as your Christian friends.)
Missions
*March 5, 6pm at Edinburg, NGRBA Soup/Chili Supper with WMU and Brotherhood hosting
*March 12-16, Mission Trip to Ottumwa, IA, Albia Baptist Church, BSU hosting a DNOW for HS.
*May 16-26, Canada Mission Trip to “Grassy Narrows 1st Nations Indian Reservation” (contact
Diann Barnes for more information)
*June 20-24 Coon Creek invites NGRBA to join them with Emmanuel Baptist in “Bethany Building
project” (Contact Ron Ward for more information.)
Also keep in mind our Associational VBS Clinic for April 11, 6:30pm, at Trenton FBC for all our associational churches. What an exciting time to serve our Lord! Keep up the good work!
For His Glory-
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BSU– December– Income to Expense
Beginning Balance
$570.92
Income
$3,181.21
Total
$3,752.13
Expenses
$1,079.67
Ending Total
$2,101.54
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January 2011 NGR Account
Beginning Balance
$8,243.52
Income
$14,830.43
Total
$23,073.95
Expenses
$15,010.78
Ending Balance
$8,063.17
Line Items in General Checking
Designated Funds
$2,055.51
General Fund
$6,007.66
Checking Balance Total
$8,063.17
NGR October– January 2011
(Does not include designated funds)
Income
446,522.55
Expenses
$47,753.63
Difference
(-$1,231.08)

MBC-BSU @ NCMC
The MBC mission statement the MBC Student Department promotes on our university campuses
state wide has 3 major points. They are: Missional Living, Becoming Disciples, and Leadership Development. Because these points support the BSU motto “Know Him-Make Him Known” here @
NCMC, God has led our BSU to set some God sized to promote missions and develop college students as leaders. These goals are so “God-sized” that it is critical the college students be undergirded with your prayer and financial support. Many of my church families, upon hearing of our
goals, have already begun to step forward and say, “We will not only pray for you but give financially
to develop our students as leaders!” To these church families, I say, “THANK YOU” from the bottom
of my heart.

Medicine Valley- We have been extremely

Rural Dale- We voted Rev. Gary Stanton in

busy in recent weeks in preparation for the upcoming area-wide evangelistic crusade to be
centered in Humphreys on August 24-28.

as Interim Pastor for our church. On February
13th we ordained Kenny Bowers as a Deacon.

Salem- On February 4th, four people at-

1. Engage Leadership Development, Feb 25-27, 4 college students & Diann to attend. $450 to
attend.

On Sunday night February 20 we will be hosting, at Rural Dale, the first of a series of three
area-wide prayer meetings. A theme has been
taken for the meeting based on the sentiments
expressed in a praise hymn (non-copywriter)
written and sung by Alan Jackson, “It’s All About
Him” our theme, “Life – It’s All About Him” is
reinforced by the use of a secondary theme
song ‘Yield to the King”.

2. Rural Dale Baptist has called Sarah Drury as their Children’s Ministry leader. Sarah is a former
graduate of NCMC, graduated from CCCB @ Moberly with a Religious studies/Children ministry
degree, and served 3 summers as a summer missionary here in NGRBA. Pray that God will give
Sarah wisdom to develop curriculum and strategies to win children to Jesus Christ.

In this first of three solemn assemblies, Ron
Ratliff will be sharing with us highlights of one of
history’s greatest revival movements that took
place in the Hebrides Islands.

Pray for and give as God leads you to the following:

3. Mar 12-16, Discipleship NOW, Ottumwa, Ia., Albia Baptist Church, pastor-Jeremy Skinner.
BSU students will host the conference for HS and Jr Hi students. They will seek to prayer walk Ottumwa Community College campus and promote the ministries of Albia FBC church for Jesus. MBC
Student Department has contributed $700 cooperative dollars to assist with this mission.
4. May 16-27, Canada Mission Trip, “Grassy Narrows 1st Nation Indian Reservation” We have
been asked to do new construction and also repairs to the mission house the Korean pastor/family
live in. Ron/Christine have agreed to go with us, Ron being crew chief and students being muscle.
The students will also teach Bible studies, share praise worship, give testimonies, and conduct
sports clinics, all with the purpose of sharing Jesus story with the 1st Nation’s people. Cost per student is $400, 1st down-payment due Feb. 21. There are 7 students committed to go with 5 of those
by faith alone. Four of these have never done this, so they don’t know how God will meet their financial need, and they can’t see how God will touch your hearts to help them with their costs. The fifth
one went last year and SAW how God provided her needs through your generous support. Keep
praying church family. I want to thank Gilman City, Laredo, and Edinburg Baptist for letting 3 of the
students share in your worship services about their vision of the Canada Trip. I want to also thank
Modena and Rural Dale for scheduling the team in their up-coming worship services, and “Thank
You” to those who have already given. This is a powerful way for students to grow in their abilities to
share Jesus. Thank you churches. FYI: Maryville BSU students @ NMSU will be going with us. So,
pray for them too.
5. July 1-7, “4th July-Xtreme Sports Holiday” Mission, Trenton, MO. Concord Baptist youth, Jeff
City, has teamed with the BSU to do missions for a week, 7/1-7, here in Trenton. We have contracted “Untitled Skateboard” and a Christian rock band to perform in downtown Trenton July 4th.
Untitled will be available to give personal testimonies in Sunday worship, 7/3, and lessons to children at the skateboard pad Sunday afternoon. The youth group of 20, want to serve in Trenton area
doing mission projects, Tues-Thurs, 7/5-7. The purpose is to reach kids with the gospel of Jesus
Christ who would never come to church. “Untitled Skateboard Pros” will cost the BSU $3,500, and

We will be challenged by the simple need of
church renewal and confronted with the reality
that today’s church fails to reach the lost because of our lack of spiritual preparation to allow God to use us. May He forgive us our sin of
indifference to the lostness of others!
We urge all who can to come and share with us
whether from the tier one or the tier two area of
the association, in what could be the beginning
of a great movement of God as He leads and
we follow.

tended the Mother Daughter Conference “The
Revolve Tour” with the Women of Faith. They
loved it and came back really excited. The
daughter’s shared about it Sunday morning.
They are eagerly looking forward to next
year’s. The Women of Faith Conference for
Women will be held at the Sprint Center. The
church has already reserved several tickets for
that event. Bro Steve and Peggy were gone
the 13th and Bro. Earl Nance filled the pulpit. On March 19 there will be a skating party
for our church and we have invited Hatton
Chapel to join us. March 23 is the tentative
date for us to serve the BSU.

Tenth Street– Celebrate Recovery hosted
the BSU Luncheon for college kids on February
9th, with approximately 75 people going
through the line. The speakers were Bro. Ron
Ratliff and Mike Dennis, Director of Celebrate
Recovery. We are having the church’s Sweetheart Banquet on February 19th, with Celebrate Recovery hosting it. Celebrate Recovery
will be on Open Line on KTTN on March 14th
at 9:30 am

Trenton First– We have several Discipleship
Study classes going on at this time. There is a
group on Wednesday doing “Experiencing
God”, Thursday evenings 14-18 women meet
for “Frazzled Female” study, Sunday evening
around 15-20 meet for “Outlive Your Life”,
Wednesday noon the Seniors meet for a sack
lunch and the “Mayberry Bible Study”.
We are in the planning stages of starting a
“Archery Bowshoot”.

March 13, 2011

Dr. Frank Fain will be leading a conference for
senior adults on “The Things My Kids Need to
Know” on Friday, February 25 at 1:30 pm.

Week of Prayer and Annie Armstrong Easter Offering Emphasis

2011-2012 pocket calendars- $1.45

First, we were few in number at the February Program and Prayer Luncheon, but enjoyed a great time of sharing about WMU Focus Week and discussing ideas for promoting this week in our churches. We also had some Valentine fun and a wonderful lunch!

SALE– 38% to 45% off SRP
“Love and Respect” hardcover
SRP of $22.99 now $12.50
“The Language of Love & Respect”
SRP of $14.99 now $9.50
“Love and Respect for a Lifetime”
SRP of $15.99 now $9.75
New DVD’s & CD’s including:
Gaither’s “Alaskan Homecoming” and “Majesty”

This month our emphasis is on the Week of Prayer and the Annie Armstrong Easter Offering. Our March 17th Program and Prayer Luncheon will be at 10:30 am at the Mission
Center. The theme will center around St. Patrick Day, but we will focus on the Annie
Armstrong Easter Offering. Come join us for a fun feature “To Tell the Truth” and determine who is
the “real” Annie Armstrong!
April 15-16 is M-Counter in Springfield. If you need information or registration forms, let me know.
I’m hoping we have several able to go this year.

NEW- Mark Lowry DVD+CD Combo- $14.40
COMING TO:
THE FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH OF Gallatin,
(511 W Richardson Street, Gallatin, MO)

“Radical” by David Platt
Several new Devotional Books
Check out the $5.00 table“Gigi– God’s Little Princess” DVD
“Facing Your Giants” by Max Lucado
“Source of My Strength” by Charles Stantley

April 13th-17th 29th @ 7:00 PM
For Info Call: 660-663-2331
FREE ADMISSION DONATIONS WILL BE RECEIVED

Gallatin First Baptist Church
Friday April 8th & Saturday April 9th
Cost- $30 for both books
Session 1:
Session 2:
Session 3:
Session 4:
Session 5:
Session 6:

love happens (purpose of marriage)
love fades (drift to isolation)
love dances (roles)
love interrupted (communication)
love sizzles (romance and sex)
love always (legacy)

Contact the Church at 660-663-2331 for more
information or if you plan to attend.

Our April 19th Easter Celebration will be at 10:30 am at the Mission Center. More information to
follow.
In His Service
Bev Martin
WMU Director

It is good to remember that the tea kettle,
although up to it’s neck in hot
water, continues to sing.
“Rejoice evermore. In every thing
give thanks; for this is the will of God in Christ
Jesus concerning you.
1 Thessalonians 5:16,18

Missions Footprints:
If the Shoe fits. Wear it!
GA Retreat 2011
•

March 25-26
• April 1-2
• April 8-9

Grand Oaks Baptist Assembly,
Chillicothe

March 20, 2011
VBS Training Clinic
April 11, 2011
6:30 pm
Trenton FBC
Begin enlisting your teachers now, so that they will be
able to come to the clinic
and attend the age level
group they will be leading.

Galt– We provided breakfast on
Tuesdays in January for the morning devotion at the High School in
Galt.

Edinburg- On Tuesday, December 21, we did our annual Christmas Caroling. The places that we sang at included Eastview Nursing Home, Bristol Manor
Care Center, Sunnyview Nursing Home and five
individual homes. Music was provided at Eastview by one of our members. We then returned
to the church and had hot chocolate and cookies.
There were 16 participants.
On Sunday evening, during our regular fellowship
time, we held our annual soup supper sponsored
by the WOM under the direction of our WOM
leader. Carry in desserts were also served.
There were 48 in attendance.
Our Children’s Church has a new look with the
purchase of all new pew type chairs. This is a
blessed addition to our children’s sanctuary and
was provided for by donations to Children's
church.
On Saturday, January 29, our Special Olympic
athletes participated in the basketball tournament
at St. Joseph, Missouri. The two athletes from
our church brought home a gold and silver medal.
Two coaches from our church were among the
winning coaches.
On Sunday, January 30, for our 5th Sunday special we were blessed with special music by members of our congregation and the debut of our
very own Bashful Four. The event was followed
by a meal and fellowship in our fellowship hall.
On Sunday, February 13th our Minister was presented a picture of a beautiful fountain representing the real thing that was given to him for his
birthday. Following our evening services, at regular fellowship time, a birthday party and card
shower was held in his honor..

Gallatin- We are beginning the “Esther” Bible Study by Beth Moore on February 15th.
This will be a 10 week study. The DVD was
purchased by the association and will be available for others to use when the study is completed here. We will be having a large screen
set up.

$500 for the band, totaling $4,000 expenses. To explain the reason we want to bring them to Trenton, I have quoted a portion of the mission statement from “Untitled’s” website: “The fact that we are
a professional skateboard company allows us to be in the skate industry so that we can spread the
Gospel through our skateboarding… We want to show this culture that you can live for Christ in a
very real and relevant way. We have performed hundreds of demos in the U.S. and abroad and we
have had the privilege to see countless amounts of youths and adults make decisions to accept
Christ! Seeing people come to Christ is what makes what we do worth doing! It’s not about us, its
all about Him.” Acts 1:8.

On April 8-9th we will have a Marriage Retreat
titled “Art of Marriage”. This is a new study.
We will begin on Friday evening and meet on
Saturday. There is a total of 6 sessions that
we will be going through. The cost is $30
which covers 2 books. If you are interested or
would like more information, please contact
the church at 660-663-2331.

He is Worthy to Receive the Rewards of His Sacrifice—Souls

On April 13-17th we will be hosting the
“Strength Team”. They will be here each evening and one of the members of the team
speaking on Sunday morning. One of the
members that organized this group is from the
“Power Team”.

Mission

Opportunity–
Opportunity–

Bro. Guy Thomas is the
Evangelism Strategist for the
Wyoming SBC. In the Cheyenne area they have a big
rodeo there in July where they do ministry to
the lost. The web site is www.cfdrodeo.com.
Last year they gave out 50,000 bottles of water
in just a few days. This year’s rodeo is called
the Daddy of Them All. They are looking for
churches that would be willing to partner with
them in this grand ministry event. This year
they have rented a booth to use in stamping
horseshoes and give them away. The horseshoes are pre-stamped with John 3:16 and
then stamped with the person's initials. While
their initials are stamped on the shoe, the Gospel is shared. They need $2,000 to cover the
cost of booth rental and could also use mission
team, if anyone is interested. You can contact
Bro. Guy at 307-472-4087 ext. 16 or email at
thomas@wyomingsbc.org.

Diann Barnes
Celebrate Recovery is a biblical and balanced program based on the
eight principles in Jesus' teachings in the Sermon on the Mount that we
call the Beatitudes. It is designed to be a caring community of people
helping one another to face their hurts, habits and hang-ups in God's way
as they journey toward recovery, wholeness, growth and spiritual maturity.
Celebrate Recovery
is a "large umbrella" program under which a limitless number of issues can be dealt with such as
grief, drug abuse, alcohol, sexual abuse, co-dependency, etc.
Celebrate Recovery is forwardlooking by starting to make wise choices now and depend on Christ's power to help make those
changes. It emphasizes personal responsibility. We don't get well by ourselves; we need each
other.
Fellowship and accountability are two important components of spiritual
growth.
Several area churches support the program which is sponsored by Tenth Street
Baptist Church. Meetings are held every Saturday evening starting at 6:00 and include a worship
time, testimonies, a lesson, small groups of Open Share and the Twelve Step Studies, and a meal at
the Hard Rock Cafe.
Individuals and churches are encouraged to call Pastor Ron Ratliff, Director
Mike Dennis, or any of the leaders for more information and are always welcome to visit the meetings as well as to pray for this ministry. It's exciting to see how the Holy Spirit is using this program
to transform lives.

•

•
•

•

GPS– God’s Plan for Sharing
A three-week targeted optional media saturation
taking place April 9-May 1, 2011 (learn more
about media resources at
www.GPS2020.net ...TV, radio, billboards, newspapers, banners, etc).
Participating churches prayerwalking their communities on the weekend of April 10, 2011.
Participating churches on April 17, 2011 distributing clear bags containing a Find It Here Gospel
drop-in piece and an invitation to your Easter
services to each home in your territory.
Participating churches conducting a five-week
follow-up process after Easter, April 24, 2011.
MBC website– www.mobaptist.org

